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Full Itinerary & Trip Details

Halong Imperial Legend
Cruise 3 days/ 2 nights

Address: 77C Ly Nam De Street, Cua
Dong Ward, Hoan Kiem District, Hanoi

Halong Imperial Legend Cruise 3 days/ 2
nights

A superior cruise with 12 cabins in total, daily departure from Halong city

Interesting itinerary (Halong Bay - Surprise Cave - Halong islets)

Exciting activities (cave discovering - kayaking - swimming - cooking)

Trip Overview
Our 32 meter Junk boasts 12 luxury cabins with private bath, air conditioning, linen sheets
with all the amenities and services you would expect from a three-star hotel. On board is
our full service restaurant for 30 guests, sun deck with comfortable lounge chairs and an
attentive staff to satisfy all your needs.
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What you'll get
DURATION
3 days 2 nights

PRICE STARTING FROM
US$260

STARTS IN / ENDS IN
Hanoi / Hanoi
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SUITABLE
Family, Friends, Honey moon couple

Transportation
Cruise, Shuttle bus

PRODUCT CODE
T31IML02

MEALS
2 Breakfast, 3 Lunches, 2 Dinner

ACCOMMODATION
Cruise Cabin

TYPE
Cruise tour

Price Includes
Kayaking
Welcome drink
Entrance fees
Insurance on junk
English speaking guide
Accommodation on board
Meals as indicated (B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner)
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Price Excludes
Drinks
Private car
Travel insurance
Tips and other personal services
Transports Hanoi - Halong - Hanoi by shuttle bus.

Cancellation by Customer
For almost of our tours, once tour is confirmed and fully paid but for one reason they
cancel the tour, the following charges will apply in the event of cancellation prior to tour
commencement:
More than 30 days before arrival: No charge
15-30 days before arrival: 10% of total tour price.
7-15 days before arrival: 50% of total tour price.
4-7 days before arrival: 75% of total tour price.
Within 3 days before arrival: 100% tour price.
Notes:
There will be no refund given for any unused or missed ground arrangements,
sightseeing, meals or hotel accommodations.
For no show cases, there will be no refund.
All cancellations must be in person or in writing and received by Asia Travel Package

Cancellation by Weather
In case of an unexpected situation/ bad weather causes an effect on your trip after
commencement, we serve the right to change the itinerary of your booked tour for the
safety of all clients in the group. If there are more than one solution, we will ask for your
permission and agreement to do the next step. In such kind of cancellation, the refund of
any payment on the un-used portion of transportation service, hotel service, car rental or
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tours will be given.

Itineraries
Day 1: Hanoi ? Halong Bay

07:45 – 08:15: Optional pick up at your hotel and depart for Ha Long City.
12:30 – On arrival at pier, you will board your Imperial Cruise and you are warmly
welcomed by professional and friendly crew.
13:00 – Check into cabin and enjoy specially lunch while cruising through most
beautiful parts of the magical bay with thousands of amazing limestone islands
emerging from emerald water.
14:30 – Keep cruising to make use of the relaxing time on boat after lunch,
capturing stunning photos of the legendary bay.
16:00 – Kayaking and swimming, discovery the bay.
18:00 – Joy the sunset party on the sundeck in warm and romantic atmosphere,
make friends with other members in the group, enjoy fresh local fruit.
19:00 – Enjoy special dinner cooked by our professional chef.
20:30 – The moment you choose your own way to relax after dinner, singing
karaoke, relaxing on the sundeck, squid fishing available for entertainment during
the night time.
Meals: L, D
Accommodation: Imperial Legend Cruise
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Day 2: Halong Bay

08:15 – Transfer to our daily boat. Full day activities (from 8:AM – 16:00) on day
boat. Scenic cruising for hours to the most tranquil areas of Halong Bay
11:30 – Relaxing time on one of the most secluded beach in the tranquil area,
swimming, sunbathing and exposing yourself to the nature.
12:30 – Enjoy barbecued lunch on the daily boat
14:00 – Kayaking to discover the exceptional beauty of nature in the tranquil bay.
15:30 – Keep cruising to other parts of the bay
17:00 Back to your Imperial Classic Cruise to refresh and relax, making friends with
new group.
19:00 Enjoy the second dinner on boat
20:30 – Relax at leisure on your own or joint some activities on the cruise.
Meals: B, L
Accommodation: Imperial Legend Cruise

Day 3: Halong Bay ? Hanoi

07:00 – Enjoy your breakfast, coffee, tea, fruits.
09:00 – Back to the boat for check-out. Keep cruising alongside thousands of
islands and islets with different shapes depending on your imagination.
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10:00 – Cooking class, guided how to prepare and make spring rolls, one of the
most popular Vietnamese food.
11:00 – Farewell Lunch served on the cruise before you arrive at harbor.
12:30 – Get on the bus to Hanoi.
17:00– Arrive at Hanoi.
Meals: B, L, D
Accommodation:

5 Reviews
Good value for money and good service
06 Oct 2018
We (my wife and I) booked a package tour to Hanoi which includes a
trip to Halon Bay on Imperial cruise. We were aware that it was not an
expensive cruise among the others based on the price we paid as our
focus was to enjoy the scenery of Halon Bay. It turned out to be a very
pleasant experience as the room was tidy and clean, food was good.
Since it was not a big cruise boat, we got to know and talked to one
another during this trip. The scenery was really beautiful with the good
weather. So it was a good value for money trip. Our tour guide Tony
during our whole Hanoi trip including Halon Bay speaks good and clear
English. He is pleasant, very knowledgeable, helpful and carried out his
work professionally during the site visits. Overall we were quite happy
with this Hanoi trip.
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Awesome cruise
30 Sep 2018
It's an awesome experience to Halong Bay by cruise. I was a solo
traveler. The staffs are friendly. They speak English fluently. The
environment and facilities are good. The good was well presented and
tasty. There was a cooking class to teach you how to make a
Vietnamese spring roll. The guide Mr. Max (hope I didn't spell it wrong)
was very good. As I was the only solo traveler on the cruise, he took
care of me. When I got off from the bus at the end of the trip, I gave him
little money as the token of appreciation. Thanks so much to Mr. Max
and the staff of the cruise. Highly recommended this cruise.

Halong Bay is beautiful! The imperial cruise nice, needs updating.
15 Sep 2018
It was a really good experience to cruise along the bay! Our tour guide
Luke was really really good, knowledgable and fun! I would say the boat
needs upgrading and there are certain times we could use air con and
hot water. (air con didn't seem to work that well so we just had a fan).
We received a lot of food which was really nice! However, becareful as
the bar staff were very pushy with drinks. Overall it was a nice
experience but I would choose a more upgraded boat if I were to visit
again!

Amazing trip
23 Aug 2018
Amazing journey staff were very friendly entertaining and helpful a must
if visiting Hanoi. Mr Lucky was a very talented tour guide. Will
recommend to family and friends
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3 Day 2 Night Imperial Legend Cruise
15 Dec 2017
Last summer we went on a 3 day and 2 night tour in Halong Bay. We
were traveling with 3 friends (24 years old). We were a little surprised
that a proper bus picked us up around the actual pick-up time. This was
the beginning of an awesome trip with literally no complaints. We had a
great guide these 3 days. The only reason I write this recommendation
on Tripadvisor is our guide 'Max'. Max, obviously not his real
Vietnamese name (he showed his passport but it was quite impossible
to pronounce his real Vietnamese name) was not a typical Asian tour
guide who constantly tried to earn money by offering you extra
food/drinks or activities. He seemed to be really interested in every
person on the boat (approximately 15 persons) and made small talks
with everyone and was ready to help you if necessary 24/7. We were
never be able to catch him in a bad mood. He really did what he had to
do as a great tour guide and did this in a very grateful way. We as 3
young guys normally do not attach much value on a tour guide but we
can say that Max really has contributed to a pleasant stay at the
Imperial Cruise. We highly recommend this tour in Ha Long Bay and we
hope you're lucky to experience this all with a proper tour guide like
Max.

24/7 Customer Support
Hotline:+84 981 312 279
https://www.halongbaytours.com.vnpage/contact-us.html
Halong Bay Tours Vietnam
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